Safety by training
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Every year, Meriturva trains over 4,000
professional seafarers, students and
other people travelling on waters,
including maritime authorities, port
staff, helicopter crews, boaters and
cruise passengers.

Meriturva is an institute audited
according to the International Maritime Organization’s (IMO) Standards
for Training, Certification and Watchkeeping (STCW) standard.

MERITURVA
PROVIDES TRAINING
FOR SEAFARERS
Meriturva is an institute owned by the Finnish Government
that aims to improve the safety of seafarers and people
using various methods of water transportation by offering a
wide range of fire and survival training.
Basic and supplementary training for professionals is certified according to the STCW standard. In addition, we offer
tailored safety courses for companies and communities.
Our training units are located in southern Finland. We
arrange fire fighting training in Upinniemi, Kirkkonummi
and survival courses in Lohja. We also arrange boat training
throughout the year in the Ojamo mine lake and maritime
drills in the Inkoo area.
The research and development of maritime safety is an
important part of our activities. We are collaborating closely
with the business sector, research facilities and universities

Meriturva’s quality management process is certified
according to the ISO 9001:2015 standard
(Bureau Veritas Certification).
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SURVIVAL AND
EVACUATION DRILLS

Pool drills enable participants to learn survival
and evacuation procedures in realistic and quickly
changing conditions. The training pool is equipped
with top-quality equipment, including a rescue helicopter simulator with a winch.

We train people to survive at sea, whether they travel alone or together. In
practice, the training covers putting on your life jacket, climbing on top of a life
raft and swimming in waves.

Realistic learning
environments provide
real-life professional
expertise.

Photo above. The winching helicopter simulator provides an accurate simulation of an actual evacuation.
Photo below. In addition to professional seafarers, we provide training for
boaters and people who travel by water infrequently, such as cruise passengers.
The professional seafarers’ training is certified according to the STCW standard.

SAFE POOL ENVIRONMENT ENABLES EFFICIENT TRAINING
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IN ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Safety for
extreme
conditions
Made in Finland
info@ursuit.com
www.ursuit.com

URSUIT
PROFESSIONAL
DRYSUITS
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HELICOPTER UNDERWATER
ESCAPE TRAINING HUET

The HUET training is for helicopter pilots. Their
training includes exiting a ditched helicopter. We can
customise the training according to the customer’s
needs. For example, the training can include user
training for life rafts, winching helicopters and HEED/
CA-EBS equipment.

Meriturva’s HUET is a domestic product and it can be modified according
to several types of helicopters, which ensures the most efficient learning
possible.

Meriturva’s HUET training
is always tailored to meet
the customer’s needs.

Photo above. First, the new circumstances are familiarised with the manually
operated training device.
Photo below. Safety is highlighted in all activities of the actual HUET training.

Safety training is necessary for
all professional pilots and aircraft
crew members. Passengers can
also benefit from the training in
accidents by increasing their
chances of survival.

SUCCESS STORIES ON
LAND AND SEA
The world’s most innovative marine technology
is designed and built in Turku.

Technology and innovation
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LIFEBOAT TRAINING

The training at the Ojamo mine lake includes operating a lifeboat, learning survival skills and operating
in emergencies in cold and arctic conditions.

The Ojamo training station’s lifeboat rigging can be tilted in both directions.
The training’s realism is increased by a current produced by the current
machinery.

Safe boating training
conditions throughout the
year and in all types of
weather.

Photo above. Free Fall Boats can be dropped along with their crew in Ojamo.
Photo below. Hitting the water is an experience to remember for those in the
vessel and a necessary training procedure for actual accidents.

FAST RESCUE BOAT OPERATOR
TRAINING

Our fast rescue boat operator courses are held at sea.
Participants learn operating a fast rescue boat and
searching and rescuing missing people in authentic
conditions.

Meriturva’s diverse
fleet and experienced
trainers guarantee the best
possible results.

Everyone gets to have an opportunity to learn the efficient operation of an FRB.

The operation of an FRB and searching and rescuing drills are arranged in both
light and dark conditions.
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FIRE FIGHTING TRAINING
Fire fighting training includes extinguishing a fire, smoke diving and rescuing people in realistic conditions. We
use a wide range of training simulators for different purposes.

We provide professional seafarers with fire fighting training certified according
to the STCW standard. Some of the courses can be customised according to
the customer’s needs.

Even large fires can be safely extinguished in our training facilities.

DECK FIRES
Our outdoors training area provides an opportunity to simulate different types of deck fires. Participants will
extinguish fires using both portable fire extinguishers and larger equipment. For example, electricity compartments are extinguished with a carbon dioxide extinguisher and people with a fire blanket.

Fires in closed spaces can be simulated and studied in a fire training container,
which makes it easier to learn the appropriate method of extinguishing.

Heat protection sprays allow approaching targets on fire safely.

MERITURVA’S FIRE DRILL
AREAS ENABLE REALISTIC
FIRE EXTINGUISHING TRAINING.

www.portofnaantali.fi
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SHIP INTERIOR FIRES

Smoke diving simulators simulate fires in the engine
room, cabins, car deck and other parts of the ship’s
interior. An instructor will supervise the situation’s
development and the participants’ safety from the
monitoring room for the entire duration of the simulation. The trainer can adjust the fire’s intensity and
cancel the entire training, if necessary.

Car deck fires are
the most common reason
behind serious fires in the
Baltic sea.

Car deck fire extinguishing simulation provides ferry and roll-on/roll-off vessel crew members with efficient training.

THE SIMULATION USES
GAS AND IT IS SAFE,
EFFICIENT AND
ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY.

Real Fire Fighting Simulators from Finland

www.interfireproducts.com

 Reach & Rescue  Water rescue Equipments
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BRIDGE SIMULATOR

A modern bridge equipped with radars and navigation equipment provides authentic conditions
for ship operation training. The simulation is made
even more realistic by the changing weather conditions. The training is for special groups, such as
professionals rescuers.

Training is an investment
in accident prevention.

Meriturva’s bridge is equipped with a comprehensive range of navigation
equipment.

Maritime Academy
and Training Center
Simulation and innovation are cornerstones
of our training success.
Changing conditions and situations make the training more challenging
and interesting.

aboamare.fi

CONFERENCE
SERVICES
You can arrange meetings and training sessions in
our Lohja unit. Several class rooms and an auditorium for 60 people are up for lease. You can also
use the catering services provided by the catering
restaurant Merituuli.

ACCOMMODATION
Our training and meeting customers can book their
accommodation in our course hotel in Lohja. The
hotel has room for 51 people in single or double
rooms. The price of the accommodation includes
breakfast. The hotel guests have access to a sauna
and a gym.

haminakotka.com

Pioneering hybrid
technology
www.lr.org/marine
Contact us at helsinki@lr.org or +358 (0)207 918 300

MERITURVA

SURVIVAL TRAINING UNIT

FIRE TRAINING UNIT

Rajapartiokaari 6
FI-08100 Lohja, Finland
tel. +358 (0)19 287 6600
info@meriturva.fi

Rajapartiokaari 6
FI-08100 Lohja, Finland
tel. +358 (0)19 287 6600
pelastautumiskoulutus@meriturva.fi

Upinniementie 1075
FI-02470 Upinniemi, Finland
tel. +358 (0)9 2766 1200
palokoulutus@meriturva.fi

• www.jssuomi.fi

www.meriturva.fi

